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HKISTMA8 airalnt
heigho, my lass,

How siwift the silent
pass!

. The plans we made
but yestermorn

These same swirt
years have laughed
to scorn:

ship whereon our
hopes set sail

Hath seldom met
friendly cale;

The haven where our longings bide

Is still upon the farther side.
But. thank the Lord! tlme--

s wisdom
turned

Its glow upon us when we learned
That bare rooms bloom beneath the toucn
Of love that makes the little much.

Christmas again; our babes at play
back the vanished years this day;

Tea, glaj am I that fate's decrees
Denied us gold to give us these.
And you, whose patient hath lent
A tender grace to banishment
The realm we mlsstd hath naught so dear
To me as your fair presence here.
So do I bless the seasons urned,
Wherein two hearts the lesson learned
That bare rooms bloom beneath the touch
Of love that makes the little much.

Frank Putnam, In Chicago
'

T WAS the close of.
' a day in the

part of December.

The governor
sat alone in his
private office. His

had left
him.

The Christmas
season was a busy and responsible one
with him, for he chose that time to
investigate thoroughly the criminal rec-

ords of the state and pardon such pris-

oners as conduct or extenuating
icircumstanees placed within the pale
of executive clemency.

If questioned as to his selection of

:the holiday season for exercise of

the "benign prerogative" he was wont
'to answer: "Oh, I may be helping to
jturn the tide In the eoul of some Paul,
iand I have a fancy to do it when peace
land good will are most likely to be at
;th flood; is all."

early

good

Whether this were all, and it were not
In response to some deeper sentiment

who knew mm best alone could

t, as he looked at the piles of
mail matter on Jiis desk yet to be dis
posed of. he pushed back his chair with
a smothered groan and started to the
door, moved by a wild impulse to get
outside and turn the key on it all

An obstruction in his path caused him
-- to stumble, and he saw a curious-loo- k.

ilng bundle in brown paper, clumsily
tied with a coarse twine string, lying on
the floor at his feet.

The

love

the

He remembered the clerk's having
mentioned a package from the state
prison this must be it and pushed
;it Impatiently to one side; but as he
did so something in the coffin-shape- d

outlines made him stoop and tear
' a part of the cover.

Tie found, to his nmazp.ment, a violin
and appended to it a soiled pencil-wri- t

ten note, evidently an appeal of some
kind.

seasons

Bring

clerk just

those

away

Curiosity conquered fatigue. He had
handled many and various petitions,
but never one in shape like this.

Detaching the note from its fasten
lugs, he crossed the room to the win
dow, and by the waning light of the
winter's day deciphered the following
illiterate

"To the Ouvner: They tel me thet yer
Hart gits tender to rrlifiera at chrlsmns
time and you listeria to what they has to
say. Ive hen Hear 2" years fcr klllln a man
and Ive ben Sorry evry day senre I dnnc
It. I was a hot hended Boy uv 22 and the
man called pnp a Liar and sed things agin
mam. I couldnt noways stand thet and I
nocked him down, he was a pale sickly
complected tender foot and he never got
up agin. I never rricnt to kill him but my
fist was hevy and sum mad thing inside uv
me sicked me on. they never glvo me no
sort uv a Trial but Jos put me In Hear fer
Life, his folks was rich and mine was pore

nd couldnt pay no Itnv.vor. pap Is gone
"blind and mam is old and they aint got no-
body to look after em but Joscel. Joseel
is the gal thet was goln to marry me. she
left her home when they sent me Hear and
went to look after the old Folks sames they
was hern, ef I could git back to Joseel
and the old folks and the mountlns Ide
never lif my han agin no man agen ccptln
twas to help him so help me God.

"They tel me as how you kin make a Fid-
dle talk til the childern puts down their
Playthings and follers yer. Guvner I sends
you mine along uv this what I made when
I was a Boy back In the mountlns, the
sames I koted my gal with and played fcr
mam and pap round the fire sunday evnlns.
ahes aged along with me but she kep her
voice sweet and stiddy ytt.

"Take her Guvner and set down by your
self In the still uv the evnln and let her
tall; to you fer me. I alnt afeerd shell fer-g- it

nuthin, the old Home on the side uv
the mountln and mam and pap and Joseel
a aettln thar and waltln these 20 years fer
the Boy they wouldnt let go their holt uv
nor quit luvin no matter what he did. No
ahell not ferzit nuthin, she's too much like
them Wimmen shell be telltn you about.

eems like she knows things as well as I do.
praps cause shes ben lyln agin my Hart so
long, and If she cant tell you nuthin Guv
tier let her talk to yer Wife. Its about
Wimmen shell tel you mostly. Wimmen
and Sorrer. And Wimmen Is qulckern men

.to understan them things.
"That's all. Us tuk me 8 weeks to rite

this letter. Goodby. God go with the old
Fiddle and help her tel It strate.

"ABNER HILL."
When the governor turned away from

the window- there was a look on his
face that few had ever seen there except
his wife.

He lifted the violin carefully from
the floor,' tore away its wrappings arni--

looked at it long and curiously.' It was
roughly made of native pine and maple
and varnished with the homemade var
nlsh. of the mountains, but the strings
gave back the true viol tone, clear and
rlmfing.

Bring-I- j iri chair closer to the grate,

he placed the instrument in. positio.
drew the bow. and there "an the still
of the evening let her talk to him."

He was a mountain boy himself, ana
as the first 6oft notes fell on the air,
plaintive and piercing like the cry of
the whippoorwill in early spring, he

felt the youth stir in him and heard
again the far call of the hills.

He saw the log cabin high up against
the side of the mountain, where the
laurel and the sumac grew and the
psh made brigh t the scene with its dark
fruit; where the breeze came laden with
the odor of pine from the forest, and
the birds touched the highest notes in

their shrill treble.
He saw the boy with his sturdy limbs,

his bold blue eyes and his waving hair,
barefoot and scantily clad, searching
for the earliest berries In summer and
the first nuts in the fall free, joyous,
innocent, happy.

He followed him In the "long, long
thoughts" of a lad across the distant
crest of the "Devil's Backbone" and
wove with him mystic dramas amid the
shades of the haunted ravine.

He sat with him at the feet of the
mountain lass and listened while he
poured the crude poetry of his awak-

ened soul into the sensitive instrument
which alone could interpret the mys
tery within him.

ne stood beside him and watched the
blazing pine knots roar up the cabin
chimney, while the old folks in the cor
ner loftked at each other across the boy
with that surreptitious tenderness of
the eyes which takes place In those
grown gray, and sure oi eacn otner, oi
the more open demonstration.

ne saw the whole 22 years of clean,
humble liviDg; the unaspiring, pastoral
life of the southern mountaineer, com-

panioned of nn.ture; simple, fearless,
brave; scornful of the false, reverent of
the true; tender to weakness, fierce to
wrong; and, alas! uncontrolled as the
elements around him; crushing, in some
mad output of strength, the obstacle in
his way, to stand afterwards in awful
recoil before the unknown potentiali
ties of his own organism.

Full and swelling were the strains
that issued from the throat of the violin
as It told this idyl of the hills; passion
ate harmonies pulsating like the over
charged heart; long, tender, yearning
notes; sweet, caressing adantes; the
very spirit of love in the guise of sound.

"WHAT FIDDLE

But now the music changes. Youth'
glad symphony is lost in the wild major
chords of passion. Note dashes against
note like hail against a pane. All the
tumult of the mountains, the forest, the
roaring stream when storms rive the
heavens, is sounded in that mad chro-

matic ascending to its climax.
All of nature's after-pennan- ce

breathes in the sighing minor of the
descending scale. Surely that was a
human sob that rang through the room;

fellew mortal's burst of sympathy.
No, it was just the old fiddle, who
"knew things 'cause she'd been lyin' so
long ag'in his heart."

And now from out her quivering
strings she sends forth a melody so di- -

nely pure, so immeasurably sweet, the
coldest ear must open to greet it.

In it are the prayers of mothers, the
tears of wives, the sobs of chil
dren all of unlanguaged pain, all of
unlanguaged love.

It is the echo of that song which
beats forever against the throne of God,
in tender, tireless cadence the united
voices of many women pleading for the
souls of men.

The violin slips from the governor's
hands and his head sinks upon his
breast.

The old fiddle has "told her story
straight."

When witnesses were found who cor
roborated the statements of the
oner, and jail wardens certified to 20
years of exemplary behavior inside the
prison walls, the governor sent for Ab
ner Hill to be brought to his private
office.

The day he expected him he placed
the violin in a conspicuous position on
the desk.

There was ushered into 2iia pres
ence a tall, angular man with the worn
face and stooping shoulders of three-
score years; hair scanty, muscles flab-

by, eyes dull; nothing to bespeak youth
but the faint red that crept Into his
sunken cheek when the servant an-

nounced his name. A single stroke of
sin and its after-writin- g on the brain
htd done the work of twice 20 years.

ne 6tood Inside the door with down-

cast eyes and nervous, fluttering hands.
The governor called his name, and

something in the kindly accents gave
him courage to look up.

Something else in the homely, hu-

morous face that no man ever looked
Into without lovlngr ffave him courage
to peak, and his eye caught sight of
tne violin.

Beaching a trembling hand out toils
dumb friend as though for confidence,
he whispered, hoarsely:

"Guvner, what did ebe tell you fer
me? What did my old fiddle tell you?"

The governor waited for a moment,
perhaps to steady his voice; then, lay-
ing both hands on the shoulders of the
other, his eyes reading with' a father's
tenderness the piteous, expectant face,
he said:

"Abner, she says the old fiddle says
that you can go back to the moun-

tains. And, my man, may God go with
you!"

The convict stood for a moment like
one struck dumb, a womanish pallor
overspreading his cheek; then, with a
cry which his listener neverforgot.be
threw his arms around his liberator and
sobbed like a heartbroken child.

And the governor was not ashamed to
admit that something tightened in his
throat and broke out at his eyes, too.
Nora C. Franklin, In Lippincott's Maga-
zine.

ITS TRUE SPIRIT,

Chrtntmna the Fentlvnl of Child-
hood.

Christmas is the festival of childhood.
Whoso would enjoy it truly must be in
heart even as a little child. Its ecstasies
are in In the better-
ment of others. Its highest celebration
is in helping our neighbors to be happy
and thus sharing our happiness with
them. There is no happiness compar-
able to love, and the happiness grows
greater as the love embraces more and
more our fellow-being- s. That is the
best Christmas time in wh,ich one feels
most acutely the actuality of kinship
with all the world. It is the child that
is the real democrat, for, as Emerson
has it, he makes children of all the
adults that gather around him, levels
them to his own simplicity. The man
who has the childiheart is the man
whose interest in himself via most
merged into interest for his fellow-creature- s.

Though one may have felt
sin ,and shame and sorrow he may as-

suage them all in the promotion of the
happiness of others. Love is the only
anodyne, and giving it out it returns
upon us as manifold as the objects upon
whicb it is bestowed. That man who
awakens the Christmas spirit, in ' the
hearts about him will find it subtly
stealing from them to his own, and

DID MY OLD TELL YOU?"

little

pris

will, almost unknowing, find bitter dis-

possessed by sweet, and warmth
usurping cold therein. This world is
very fair and charity makes it all the
fairer when its glow reminds us of "the
long, long night that death shall last."
Christmas feeling makes the most of
the now. It atones for the after the
deluge or the dark. It is real life to
live, if but for a week, a day,.a moment,
in full sympathy of helping with our
fellows. If we can make others forget
the past we may forget our own. If
we can but give to others a little of the
antidote of kindliness for the poison of
the present we shall find our own y

less hopeless. And the future is formed
of the spirit that animates to-da- Tbe
real feeling of Christmas must blossorr
into acts. Detroit Free Press.

A Chrlatmna Truth.
Ir you the merriest Christmas would enjoy,

If you the deepest happiness would feel,
A genuine Jollity without alloy,

A happiness continuous and real,

Though paradoxical, I will agree,
'Tls yet a truth that no one can gainsay.

The greater will your own enjoyment be
The more the happiness you give away.

Boston Courier.

Oat of Sennon.
She does not Interest us now,

The woman with a past:
We care not why, nor when nor how

She got herself thus classed.
, But In the merry Christmas days,

When all the world Is pleasant,
We're looking for, wllh anxious gate,

The woman with a present.
Chicago Record.

The Extent of It.
How touching, the practice of giving,

The pieage or peace, good will!
How touching the gift of the wife to her

lord,
He'll knew when he gets the bill.

Detroit Journal.

The Bachelor's Socks.
I will not hang my stocking up

I really can't, consarn 'em!
They wouldn't hold a present, and

It take too long to darn 'em!
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

That Deaotllol Star.
Bethlehem's star lingers vet over child'

hood, which it dignifies; womanhood, which,
t ennobles, ana manhood, which it gladdens

A Way He Bad. ,

"John, dear, you are growing handsomer
every day. It s a way I have, dear, just
before Christmas." Cleveland Plain Deal
er.

A Good Time to Berln.
Ef yew still don't love yewcr encrmy now

is the generous, heart-gln- time uv rewr life
1 : A XT v t iv"earn ircgiu uctviu ayi. Al A. lIUUli

HOW TO FIND OUT.

Fill a bottle or common glass with
urine and let it stand twenty-fou- r

hourspq sediment or Bettling Indicates
a diseased condition of the kidneys.
When urine stains linen It is positive
evidence of kidney trouble. Too fre-

quent desire to urinate or pain in the
back, is also convincing proof that
the kidneys and bladder are out of
order.

; WHAT TO DO.

, There is comfort in the knowledge
so often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney remedy
fulfills every wish in relieving pain
in the back, kidneys, liver, bladder
and every part of the urinary passag-
es. It corrects inability to hold urine
and scalding pain in passing it, or
bad? effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that un-

pleasant necessity of being compelled
to get up many times during the night
to urinate. The mild and the extraor-
dinary effect of Swamp-Ro- ot is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its
wonderful cures 6$ the most distress-
ing cases. If you need amedicine you
should have the best. Sold by drug-
gists price fifty cents and one dollar.
For a sample bottle and pamphlet,
both sent free by mail, mention The
Enterprise and send your full post-offic- e

address to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y. The proprietors
of this paper guarantee the genuine-
ness of this offer.

SHERIFF'S &ALE.

Mrs. C.B.Ives In Lorain County, Ohio
vi

Jay Wooley et al. ) Court of Common Pieas.
(.'Hse No.48.,
Sherl IT's sale on foreclosure.

pursuance of an order of sale Issued fromIn the Court of Common Pleas within and
for the County of Lorain and State of Ohio,
made at the October term thereof. A. D. 1897,

and to me directed, I have levied upon and
will niter for sale at Public Auction at the
north door of the Court House, in Klyrla. on
January 31, A. D., 18(, between the hours of
1(1:00 and 11:00 o'clock. . of said day, the lot
lowing described Heal Estate

Kttnated In the Vtllaire of Wellington
County of Lorain and State of Ohio, and
known as a lot of land bounded and de
scribed as follows viz: Beginning at the
southwestcorniT of a lot owned hy E. Bene
dict, on the east side of the uubllo ouare In
said village, thence east on said Benedict'
south line to a lot owned by Mrs. S. K. Wil-

cox, thence south thirty-liv- e (3ft) feet: thence
west on a llneDarallel to tne norm line in
the bnbllo sauare. thence north thirty-fiv- e (35'

JeettotheplaceofbeKlnninK.it being a part
of original lot number twenty-two- .

Said premises have been appraised at toOO.

and cannot sell for less than s oi
said approvement., .

Terms el sale, caen on nay oi saie.
A. E. Loan. Sheriff ol Lorain County, 0.

Gko. L.Buxn, Attorney.

SHERIFF'S SALE IN PARTITION.

Charles S. Whitehead Tn Lorain Counts
vs. yonio, uoun oi

Joseph W. Whitehead et al. 1 Common Pleas.
case jno. fti.'vj.
Orrinr nf unlft In nnrt.it.inn.
' n pursuance of an order Issued from the

Onnrtnf Common Pleas, within and for
the Count.v of Lorain and State of Ohio, made
nr. th Or.nher t.rm thereof. A. I).. 1807. and
to me directed. I will oner for sale at ruonc
AnMInn at Hi A north dnnrof the Court llOUStf.

Ii the village of Elyrla.on butnrday, January
31. A. D.. 189S. between the hours ol 10 o'clock

m. and 11 o'clock, a. m of sum cay, tne ioi
Inuuinor Hunt VafnfA tnw1t

Situated In the County of Lorain and State
nf Ohio arid In tli Vlllnce of Weill nit ton Hlld
being lots No. 95 and 96 in block 4, C. Phelps
addition to the village of Wellington, unio.

Ksi n nrinilai tin heen RDnruisea ill eiouu,
an cannot sell for less than two-thir- ol
Hid HiinruiHftmflnt.

I errni ni an a. one-mir- a cas l on any m unir
one-thir- d In one vear. ant one-thir- d In two
vears. the deferred payments to bear Interest
from duy of sale and be secured by mortgage
on the premises.

A. JS. Lord, unerin OI Liorain v
J. T. Haskkll, Attorney.

are the most fatal of all

FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE
a GUARANTEED remedy:
or money refunded. Con-

tains remedies recognized
by all eminent physicians
as the best for Kidney ana
Bladder troubles.

Price 50c. and $t.oo

DO YOU TRAVEL
Apnvnnirnlntr to ttk ft trio! Do you utTer frr.n

Sever Heudttche KervouiDCWi ttrunlck
neaa or Exhtiuallonf Why not in event H all bj
u.l n,j CUNHM ABf'M MENTHOL 1M1AL

K Help that headache, cure that horTountitjKti anc
neasfcknew by the uho of thi Inhaler, the greateri
RtlmuUnt ana prerentatlre known. Wonderful r

HAN'S INIIAI,EK and you will alwaya lue 1
If joa m't fl U at Dravftsti Mad for It H
all, til trnli. Head for Hook oa Iriilbal, fraa.

CiftlUaJI CO.. VINULaNIUW UU., II. g, A

QUICK,
SURE RELIEF

Asthmalens Tablets
X POMITIVK ear

for Asthma, Hay FnwSod Ctaprk. Onunp .WAtoh- -
UuiItb immediate relief. Hutlafac.(Ion fcnai-Mtee- or money refunded.
Ask joar drogdat, or bj mail 5o eta.

HOBS Mrs. CO., Cleveland. O.

Tbo only jobbw tn ttalf. territory handllnr
Btock ihfwU of PUte WlfiSP. Kep In stAci
ABSOLUTELY EVERYTHING IN THE GLASS LINE.

Send your order or write tor catimatea.
WU. REID. 1X4 W. Larned St., DETROIT, MICH.

Laud For Sale.

80 acres of good farm land, well lc
oated, well watered, with some im-

provements, with railroad and station
on the land, near school and mills,
also 200 acres of good timbered land
all in Burdell township. Osceola coun
ty, State of Michigan. Will sell cheap
or exchange lor property in Lorain
county, for further particulars inquire
or address. vvm. li. H. hutuff.
tfj Wellington, O.

A REAL CATARRH CURE.

The 10 cent trial size of Ely!
Cream Balm which can bi had of the
druggist is sufficient to demonstrate
ita ereat merit. Bend l'J cents, we
will mail It. Full size 50o.

ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., Y. City
Catarrh caused difficulty in speak

intr and to a great extent loss of hear
ing. By the use of Ely's Cream
Balm dropping of mucus haa ceased
voice and hearing have greatly im- -

woved. J. W. Davidson, Att'y at Law
Monmouth, 111. 10
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,m h imln( vear nrcrared to tire to the reading public that which haa made it famous for
the past quarter of a century contribution! from the pent of the great literary men and women of the
world illuairated bj leading artists. A brief fiance over its prospectus announces such reading u

OUR PACIFIC PROSPECT
riioncTS ron a nciRiflCA!) cibil thi coxiercul iiroKTuc or m nraaux emit

By H. DAVID TURPI
'

, tt WORTUISI3TON C. FOKD

B1STIR1 RIRIKIi AND THI riCIFIC tX'X:- - THI DITILOPMNT OF OUR rAfinC D0BAT1 1
t, STSfUS.1 B0N8AL it CHARLES r.'LDXXIS fj

RODEN'S CORNER THE NOVEL OF THE YEAR
by Henry Srton Merrimam, author of "The Sowers." Striking novelties In short fiction will

be contributed by such authors as W. D. Howells, Richtrd Harding Davis, Brander Matthews,
Frederic Remington, Ruth McEnery Stuart, and others. There will be a series of articles oo

THE PROGRESS OF SCIENCE EUROPE, POLITICAL AND SOCIAL ART AND THE DRAMA

ARMIES AND NAVIES STUDIES IN AMERICAN SOCIETY AMERICAN CHARACTER SKETCHES

Postafi frtt to U tvbscribirt in iht Unilld Statu, Canada, and Mixict.

Sub. 14 yeir. Addrtis HARPER & BROTHERS, Pub's, N. Y. City. Send for Ire prospectus

Cen. Lew Wallace

i A rlnAa, ii . - ..,.6 L, Jhrj;

S. K. uuckett

Cupar Whitney

Howells

T. W. Higjlnton

D. Howell.

mm
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HARPER'S MAGAZINE

H. S. Williams W. D. Howells Owia Wlater D. Warner 4

S,'1.' .,., r.r V, o
dirring 1I98 will present to Its readers a faithful pictorial

of the world's most interesttng and important news.

THE NEWS THAT BECOMES HISTORY
National and Inter-- ) The Webklv will continue to DarticiDite

national Politics j in the great political events of our coun
Social and Economic

Question!
Industrial Enterprise
Art and Literature

Owen Wlster

try. will treat of the social and eco-
nomic and the development

the middle west. Its special corre-
spondent in the Klondike will trace
the story the great gold discoveries.

LONG SERIALS AND SHORT STORIES

l "11." .".' J ASSOCIATED
FRANK R. STOCKTON

J These and a score equally
Howard Pile ! writers will contribute short stories to the
John Kendrlck Bang j Weekly 1898, making the paper jf

E. Wilkin cially rich fiction. Other featuresare the

DEPARTMENTS AND SPECIAL ARTICLES
THIS BUSY WORLD F0REI6N N0TE8

t. S. MARTIN B, tOUlTNET BtetlOU
LETTERS FROM LONDON AMATEUR SPORT

Bp ARNOLD WHITt CASPAR WHITNMT

A SPORTING PILGRIMAGE AROUND THE WORLD

the interest the Wekly,Caspar Whitney is on his way around
the world. He will visit Siam search of bljr game, making his
principal hunt from Bangkok. He will visit India and then proceed
to Europe to prepare articles on the sports of Germany and France.
10c . a ccfy andfcrfrtt freifectm). Subscription h.00a yiar.

Pojtogtfra in tit United Statu, Canada, and Mtxica,

Adilress LUUPL'B BROTHERS, Pablishen, Ken York City

.VlinKWKm-3mwmM4ntm-
-- HU IWM"'Miii..SJailsiiil JWUl

AY.

tf
B,

a thoronghlf periodical fer women, will enter upon its
thirty-fir- volume 1898. During the year it will b as heretofore

A MIRROR OF FASHION
Pans and New York Each issue will contain carefully pre--

pared drawings of the advance fashions
Fashions p,r;. j n. v.v w. . nnnih
k Colored Fashion
Supplement
Cut Paper Patterns
A Pattern
Sheet

will free,
Cut paper

gowns each will

made These will sold

The will also
sheet.

long
serial the in 1898- - The
first deals witli and
scenes, is story young

versatile, and typically

Mary E. Wilkini
Thanet

T7 a", sponoraO Katharine Ue Forest
M. 3. Briscoe

story

Wales.

region

HRRIITS

BROOKS

Tiller Sheet
PARKER

the Bazai issue, colored
fashion supplement. patterns

certain
feature.

connection each issue uniform
price. Bazai publish bi-

weekly, free, outline pattern

LONG SERIALS AND SHORT STORIES
Two famous authorswill contribute

stories Bazar
Scotch Continental

the second
prl, American.

Octave

WILD
By WILLIAM

RAGGED LADY
By IK HOIfELLB

These and score of other equally
prominent wtil contribute
short the BaJan 1898,

making paper especially rich
fiction.

r nt tttrtto Am cditTAT ATJTirTTTCi

OUR PARIS LETTER THE LETTER
By KATHARINE DS hOHLST By Un. POULTAMV BICP.LOIV

CLUB WOMEN HUMOR
By MARGARET WELCH By JOHN KENDKKK BANGS

There will be aeries of articles Music, the
Voice, Art, the Play, Women and Men, Leaders among Women,
Gardening, Housekeeping, Life and Health, Indoor Details, etc.

tOc. Copy (Sand lor Free Prospectus) Sub., S4 i
frn in Iht United States, Canada, and Mexico.

Address HARPER BROTHERS, Publishers, New City

SOME OP THE STRIKINO FEATURES FOR

THREE SERIAL STORIES
THE ADVENTURERS
Bf U.B.MARRIOTT WATSOIf

a thrilling a fight for
a treasure concealed in an old
castle in the mountains of

It
of
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of number
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in
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Year
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FOUR FOR A FORTUNB
ALBIRT 1MB

is a stirring narrative of four
companions who have lo-

cated a long lost fortune.

DNEY

and

and

,

with

BLACK

D.

"

F. Stockton

Henry Jsmes

William

Mary E. Wilkin,

PRINCE5S
Bl KIRK

Black

Octave Thanet

THE

It in the bowels of the earth where
the hero has his and
from where rescues the Princess.

SHORT FICTION
In addition to the three long serial stories, the publication of which will continue during the entire
year, there will be short stories of every kind, of which it is only to mention a few titles here.

Hunt, the Owler The A Harbor
tf STANLEY J. Bl JAMES BARNES Bf JOHN R. SPEARS

The of Ghost A Great Haul A Creature of Circumstance
Bt JOHN KSNDR1CK BANOS SOPHIE SWETT MORS A N ROBERTSON

ARTICLES ON SPORT, TRAVEL, ETC.
Elephant Hunting In Africa
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Editor's

An American Explorer In Africa
Bt CYRUS C. ADAMS

Laying Out a Golf Course
Bt W. O. VAN TASSEL SOTPHEIt

PRIZE COMPETITIONS
Short Stories, Sketching, Photography

10 Centt a Number (Send for Free Prospectus). Subscription, tl.00 a Yetr.
Postage free In the United States, Canada, and Mexico.

Address HARPER V BROTHERS, Publishers, Franklin Square, N. T. City,
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Special Clubbing Rates.
We offer special clubbing rates on all newspapers arid maga-

zines A list of the better class of periodicals will be found
the last .

" 'on page. ; ,v
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